
FESTIVAL OF PLEASURE Brothers B. I Harris, of Rlckreall.
Personal Notes.Polk County Observer

President and Mrs. J. H. Ackerman,
(Continued from Page One.) of Monmotith, were Interested listen

ers during the literary exercises.J. O. HAYTER,
KDITOR AND FUBL1SHKH Postmaster C. G. Coad spent a por

tion of the day on the ground, meet
Ine old friends and taking ' In thePublished Semi-Week- ly at $1.60 per

Tear. Strictly in advance. ITsights. MISSINGC. L. Starr, secretary of the State ARETax Commission, was over from Sa YOUlem nnrl was an Interested, and atEntered as second-clas- s matter
March 1. 1907, at the post office at
Dallas, Oregon, under the Act of Con-
gress of March S, 1879. time enthusiastic spectator at the

Dallas-Chema- ball game. ;

Value of Fraternallnm.
He emhpaslzed the value of frater-naliB- m

upon the Individual and upon
society. The Artisans, he said, had Its
origin in this state, and had in its
brief life assumed a high position as
a beneficiary order, and he urged up-

on the people of Oregon to support It
a home product Instead of sending

thousands and thousands of dollars to
Wall street and the other great money
marts of the East for Insurance that
was In no way better, and In some
cases not as good, as they could re-

ceive right- hero at home.
A highly enjoyable vocal medley

was then given by the members of the
women's quartet of Capital Assembly
of Artisans, from Salem. Their ef-

forts were so highly appreciated that
they were compelled to answer a
hearty recall, which they did with
"Three Blind Mice," In a way that
created great merriment. Mrs. Kh-

mer. Mrs. C. C. Clark, Mrs. J. E.
Mills and Mrs. J. T. Penn formed the
quartet.

Governor Commends Order.

Hon. G..W. Meyers was one of the
attentive during the schoolDALLAS, OREGON,. JUNE 6, 1911

and literary exercises.
Bert Brooks, of the Lafayette Nurs

Tht way to build up Dallas tstopa
ery Company, was one of the visitors

rottiit Dallas peopU. who seemed to be enjoying the picnic. By Not Getting Our Figures

.on That
Hon. Pat McArthur, lawyer, of

Portland, revisited the scenes of his

Do not wait until next year. Show it
today. You will never regret it.

"To come here this morning and
gaze upon this immense class makes
one think that Polk County is 'going
some.' A Southerner owned a house
which the darkles in that locality
would not rent, because It was said to
be haunted. So he concluded to hire
a man to sleep in it, just to show
them that It was all right. " A negro
named Sambo was willing to under-
take th Job ' foil ($10. He wasn't
afraid of 'hants' and in the evening he
went there to sleep. The next morn-
ing the owner went to see how he got
along. The front door was broken
down and its pieces were scattered
clear out to the front gate. He did
not return until the fifth day, and
then he was bedraggled and worn.

"Goln' Some,"

"'Where have you' been?' asked
the owner,

".'Ah don' know, sah, but Ah bin
foah days an' a half gittln' back.'

"I surely think that the people of
Polk County have been 'going some,'
and that the people ' of any other
county who wish to keep up will have
to 'go some,' too.

"1 congratulate you upon the fact

Governor West was then intro
duced by Mrs. Burch. He dwelt upon

BARN OR HOUSE BILLthe need of education and the value
of fraternal orders.. The people of

childhood, met old friends, and told
new stories

Mr. and Mrs. W. U Sklpton, of Sa-

lem, were among the Capital City

visitors.
Hon. C. L. Hawley, state sen-

ator from this county, was caught in
the oompany of Superintendent Sey-

mour, on the way to the ball grounds.
Mayor Craven had about as much

pleasure out of the day as any one.
He tried the various schemes provided
"for a little fun and amusement,
boys," and won distinction by swat-

ting the "African dodger" kerplunk on

the top of his alleged Ethlonlan head
with an egg.

The Reverend and Mrs. J. W. Jen-

kins and daughter, Mabel, of Bethel
Heights, drove over in their motor car
and enjoyed the graduating exercises,
and later returned home by the way

of Dallas.

'

Oregon, he advised, should give en-

couragement to a home Institution
like the Artisans, which perhaps had
a larger reserve fund behind It per
dollar of Insurance than any other In

that Polk County has tukon such surance company In the United States.
stand in educational matters, andThey are wrong who assert that a

majority of American newspapers will congratulate this class upon having
taken the hardest examination eversupport the proposed reciprocity

treaty with Canada, in the hope of given to the eighth grade In the state
of Oregon."

The next feature of the programforcing the paper mills to lower the
price of print stock. Unless reciproc-
ity shall benefit the whole American was a vocal selection rendered by the
people, the newspapers will not profit Monmouth High School quartet,

composed of Miss Jean Mclnturff,
Miss Lorette Shore, Miss Ruby Frame

by a reduction in the price of white
paper. Every commodity is dear
when money Is scarce and the people
are not prosperous. The Observer

and' Miss Catharine Hughes. '

In introducing Governor West, who

elsewhere. We carry a com-

plete

orderBefore placing your

line of Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Doors, Windows

Cement, Plaster, Lime and Builders' Hardware.

Falls City Lumber Co.
Mills at Falls City

Retail Yards and Frame Factory at Salem, Oregon

was to present the diplomas, Superinwould like to buy Its print stock

Millions of dollars had been sent away
for Insurance that should have been
kept at home.

Referring to the Oregon State
Training School, formerly known as
the Reform school, he called attention
to the 150 youngsters confined therein,
and the efforts that were being made
to make useful and respected citizens
of them. They were not a lot of
young criminals, but a fine body of
young people, and an effort was being
made to improve their surroundings,
The Woodmen, before whom he had
spoken at Portland, had subscribed a
sum sufficient to furnish a modern
piano for the institution, and he said
It waa now up to the Artisans to do
their part. They needed a moving pic-

ture machine at the school, and he
was going to ask them to help.

Artlnans Subscribe.
"All right," Interrupted Supreme

Master Hudson, picking up a hat and
dropping a piece of money Into it,
"we will do It." And hats were im

tendent Seymour called attention tocheaner but not at the expense of
the fact that he believed that no slmthe American farmer. This is the at
liar class In this state had ever beentitude of thousands of publishers,

who, while finding the cost of blank

Definition of Osteopathy.
Osteopathy is a system of treating

disease without drugs by the use of
the hands to adjust all parts of the
human mechanism to perfect mechan-

ical relations. It Is that science which
finds in disturbed mechanical rela-

tions qf the anatomical parts of the
body the cause of disease, and which
Is employed to cure disease by apply-

ing technical knowledge and high
manual skill to the correction of all
disturbed relations occurring in the
mechanical arrangement of the body.
It is a science founded upon the
principles of anatomy and physiol-
ogy.

The word does not mean the treat-

ment of bones, nor of bone diseases.

accorded such an honor.
Governor West Speaks.paper burdensome, are yet doubtful of

the wisdom of adopting the proposed "I think the honor is mine," said
treaty with our good neighbors on the Governor. "It is a pleasure, in
the North. deed, to be here today to present

these diplomas, I am a product of the
public school. My education wasOur enterprising neighbor, Falls
merely a common school education' City, will celebrate the Nation's natal

day and the completion of the moun I left school before I was In the
eighth grade. I had a great desire to
be able to graduate" from the East It was used as a name because the

tain waterworks system at one and
the same time. No other town in

Polk County will celebrate the Fourth
this year, and we owe it to the patri

Salem school, but could not on ac
mediately passed through the crowd,
and the boys will get their moving
picture machine, just as Mr. Hudsoncount of poverty, as I had to leave

otic people of Falls City to turn out said they would.school at that time to accept a posl
tlon that paid $20 per month.to a man and help them make the oc The Governor oontlnued with com

"This country is now In a great waycaslon one never to be forgotten.
These good people are not only thank of putting out orchards, apples, pears,

ments upon his plans for the Train-
ing school and the state penitentiary,
and of the problems that confronted

founder discovered the importance
of disturbances in the bony frame-

work of the body in causing disease.
He studied the skeleton as the foun-

dation of anatomy, upon which sci-

ence he grounded his system. The
meaning of the word applies not only
to derangements of bony parts, but
as well to disturbed relations of
nerves, ligaments, tendons, blood-
vessels, muscles, and of any body tis-

sue, Journal of Osteopathy.

ful for the blessings of life, liberty
and the pursuit of happiness, but they him In his efforts to carry out his

prunes, peaches, cherries, etc., and is
giving them great care and will con-

tinue to give them the best of care up
to the time that they are to bear to

are rejoicing that their town is soon
- New Wall Paper.

Wall paper, direct from the factory
a very select line at W. P.to be supplied with an abundance of

the time when they are expected tosparkling. health-givin- g, mountain
water. Under these circumstances, I

celebration of more than ordinary in
Merest and enthusiasm may be expect

bring In revenue. Then, If prices are
not good, the orchards will generally
be neglected. The fences will be left
down, the cattle and sheep will be
turned into them. But, on. the other

Wanted.
All kinds of Iron, rubber, brass, cop-

per, zinc and hlde3. Highest cash
prices paid. A. N. Halleck, Monmouth,
Oregon.

ed. All roads In Polk County will lead
to Falls City on the Glorious Fourth.

Burins Wool.

Farmers having wool to sell will
And it to their interest to see H. L.
Fenton, Dallas, Oregon. LJjstofLireFfrmstAdtsrem2&in$hand It will require care, and

thought and work to make orchards V siTth 7?Ktl. - ZJThat the Saturday night band con
produce their best. And that is so Wanted.certs are destined to prove popular "lALlASoneofihekadlwManumciwith these young men and young wo Elderly lady to take care of a five- -was clearly shown at the first open
men here today. If they think theyair performance given oh the court months' old child for the summer. jlligigSturJnglbwnsof theNorthwest,are done, they are greatly mistakenhouse lawn Saturday evening. Hun Party to live with us. Phone Mon

plans for a system of parole. He
asked the assistance of the people,
because, he Bald, there would come
dark days when one among many
would go wrong, and the newspapers,
not regarding those who kept in the
straight and narrow path, "would
raise a howl."

The adlence was then entertained
with a mirh-provokl- selection by
the Woman's Quartet, of Salem.

Conclusion of Program.
Mrs. Ella Watt, of Salem, Supreme

Instructor, gave an address upon the
subject of Artlsanshlp, and the good
that resulted therefrom.

"Where Are the Boys of the Old
Brigade?" was then sung by the Dal-lu- s

College Quartet. For an encore
they gave a little ditty which consisted
largely of "bow-wow- ."

A reuding by Miss Myrtle Penn,
of Salem, followed by a final number
by the Dallas band, brought to a close
the literary features of the day.

The afternoon ball game between
Dallas and the Chemawa Indians at

They must continue to strive all their mouth 129. 273tfG6dreds of people braved the chilly
BUSINESS LOCALS

(Advertisements under this head
are charged at the rate of 1 cent per

It Will
lives. They must either go forwardweather and listened to a program
or backward. They cannot stand still. For Sale.requiring full two hours for its remit i ki iroi ai ni wni uirv i kidaT?tlon. With the coming of the pleaB- - Old buggy and harness, and set ofIf you are going to cut any figure In

this life, you must have an education. double work harness; cheap. A. H.ant summer nights, a largely lncreas
ed attendance is assured. The time is past when you can rise AND BVILD THEM VR Aword, first insertion; V4 cent per word

for each Insertion thereafter; SO

words or less, $1 per month. No ad
Harris, jeweler. Phone 453.

233tf425without it. The man who neglects to
vertisement inserted for less than 16secure an education is pretty well IrtjSi'jSt on Your Dealer Giving You these Goods!cents.Next the Farmers' Institute and

picnic at Oak Grove, and then the an down and out. These young men and To Rent.
Five-roo- m house, barn, garden,nual race meet at Independence. Both women have started right the future

of their lives rests with them. We are nearly all planted; from June 15 to
April 1, 1912, or longer, to right per

will draw large crowds. Aside from
the Saturday night band concerts. COY BROTHERSModem Store Frontslargely the arbiters of our own des month;

Itoont and Board.
Room and board, $18 a

close In. 818 Shelton street.tinies and our own fate. Dallas. son. Inquire at 312 Church street.
256tf523

West Side M
WorKs

G. U HAWKIXS, Propria

272tf68On Fuuioim Ground. tracted nn Immense crowd that view
Dallas has planned no public enter-
tainments for the summer season,
The annual pioneer picnic should re-

ceive early attention.

CONTRACTORS BUILDERS

Plans and Estimates Furnished
"It Is, Indeed, a pleasure to be able ed the game from every available

Rhubarb For Sale.

Are a specialty at

GOAD'S PLANING MILL

MODERN PLANT-SKILL- ED WORKME-

NUP-TO-DATE IDEAS.

point, and encroached on the guardto meet you here today, and to present
these diplomas to these young men n. a

Dairy Cows Wanted.
Wanted, good dairy cows.

Campbell, Sheridan, Or.
Come to my garden in East Dallaslines. When the game was called, by

66tfand women of this class. It is fitting and get your rhubarb for lc a pound. W. J. COY,agreement, at the seventh Inning, the
Delivered in Dallas In lots

The success of Saturday's picnic at
Rlckreall will doubtless encourage the
Polk County schools and the Artisans

G. H. COY,

Phone Mutual
1X5

count stood 9 to 1 In favor of the red- -

MONUMENTS, HEADSTOSH lr

CTRHttiG.
I

A Complete Line of All UinlM
Shop Work of All Kinds at ReasonableHome l or Sale

that they should be brought here on

this ground, mudn famous by a man
who did a great deal to moke this one

Phone
1574

at mc; smaller quantities, 2c. Phone
1554. W. P. Miller. 257tf523 Prices.T. J. Cherrington's beautiful homemen. Dallas was crippled in the sec

ond Inning, when Ned Shaw was com.to unite their efforts again next year
In Dallas Is1 for sale. Call at Photoof the famous states In the Nationin giving the people a big day of en pelled to retire and seek the services Studio. 271tf66and who did so much to preserve thistertalnment and amusement. The of Dr. B. H. McCallon, on account of DALLAS GARAGEstate to the Union. I refer to Colonelcombination is a winner, a broken finger on his right hand, the

Men Wanted.
Ten men wanted to work on steam

hay baler during July and August.
Engage now. C. C. Warkentln, Da'las.
Phone South Red 251. 259m-61- 6

score by Innings being as follows:Nesmith. His life should give inspira-
tion to these young men and women ABSOLUTELY FIRE-PROO- F

Mure For Sale
six years old, weight 1050
Phone 3 Blue.. 270tf6212 3 4 6 6 7

Mare,
pounds.After witnessing the spectacle of a

here today. I thank you." Dallas 0 0 0 0 1 0 01thousand Polk Countyltes fully half. Best equipped Garage In the State.
Constructed of Concrete ThroughThe graduates, one from each

"OREGON'S BEST"
Manufactured Solely by

DALLAS FLOURING MILL
Guaranteed to be the best soft

wheat flour in the Willamette Valley.

Sold by all Grocers In Dallas.

Chemawa .1 0 5 2 0 0 1
school, then came forward to receive out. Automobiles stored at reasonAthletic Spurte.from the hands of the chief executive able rates. Expert machinists in

of them farmers sitting In their au-

tomobiles .and watching a flying ma-

chine, the writer has come to the
conclusion that we are living In a fast
age.

At the conclusion of the boll game

Notice to Patrons.
Prices on horseshoeing will be as

follows: Gs down, $2.00; 7s and 8s,
$2.50. Special work, prices accord-
ingly. J. P. Kramer. 267-6- 9

Sweet Cream For Sale.
Get cream for your strawberries of

W. P. M'ller, delivered anywhere on
Holman's milk route at 20c per pint
for 30 per cent cream. W. P. Miller,
Phone 1554. 258tf523

the prize athletic and other contests

F. J. WAGfiE:
MECHANICAL EXPERT j

Have agency for Case Auto-- w j

ered highest type macliint U

market for the money.

Tires Set while I'm

j

C. D. Forrett;
BLACKSMITH j

Shop located In North W"

charge of Repair Department.

D. F. HARRIS, Proprietor.

of their slate the little roll of paper
for which they had tolled so long, and
which to them represented so much
of the great thing held by the world

were held. The results up to leaving
time for the train are given herewith:

Best driving team, buggy whip by
Peter Cook Won by W. E. Williams, Ducks For Sale,

Mayor Simon, like many other
smart men of history, went Into the
game once too often. He' couldn't
"come back."

DALLAS BAKERY
Just opening before them. As the
young Indian from the Grand Ronde
school stepped out he was greeted
with a round of applause.

of Alrlle. Other entries were made by

Sale or Rent.
Five-roo- m house on Oak street,

near mill race, for sale or rent, by
owner. Call 1122 Washington street.

269-tf-C- 2

Twenty-fiv- e Indian Runner ducks.
Otho Williams

Merchant Tailor
I. Itursell, of Monmouth; E. W. Inquire S. D. 8teffy, Dallas. Phone C. C. MULKEY, Proprietor.Fuller, of Dullus; and by Dr. A. B. 535. - 250tf516Thank Due Patrons,

Starbuck, of Dallas. The latter teamA vocal duot followed, after which
Mare For Sale,

ArtlHtlc Work.
A pan.l now exhibited at Hull A

Shaw's furniture store shows the

uo not send your money away to
Portland for bread. Buy good Dallas

waa driven by Wulter Sears.
Polk County man with largest fam

All the New Spring Styles and Patterns.Superintendent Seymour announced
that the morning program had been

Help Wanted.
Help wnnted at the Dallas Steam

laundry. Phone 1053. 268-6- 6

Weight 900, age 4 years. Phone
General Blacksinlthlnflly present, 25 pounds stock food, by 1594. 253tf519concluded, and that he desired lo Solicits your orders for Careful and work. Horse shoeing ami r"Ray & Co. Won by E. L. Hayes, livthank the school patrons and people

bread and keep the money at home.
It will help us and help you.

Bell Phone 81. Mutual Phone 828.

oomblm-- artistic skill of the carver,
the painter and the wood burner. An
apple bough well loaded with fruit Is
carved from the wood panel, then the

ing between Rlckreall and Dallas, , Sale or Trade. Conscientious Workmanship. a specialty. Your bus! neat s "-- ,
who is the father of 12 children, 8 Soehren

Fur Sale,
Oak and Cedar posts.

Warehouae Company.
Big house and seven lots, for sale

of Polk County for their
and display of proper educational
spirit In the past year, and that If they boys and 4 girls. tf.or trade in on a good farm. Albert

Free-for-a- ll race, backwards, $2.50 Fennel!, Dallas. 262tf52(would continue to give him that sup Dillas Iron ffc
wood Is burned In Imitation of bark
and the fruit prominently brought
out In bold relief by the skillful touch-
es of the artist' brush. It Is a work

COSY CORNER CANDIESfountain pen, by C. H. Morris Won Soehren Warehouse Co.
CEMENT CTTBBIUGS AND WALKS

For Sale,
Fir Vista farm, 307 acres, John I.

port, they would be able to do for
greater things during the coming year by K. C. Staats. of Suver. Other Horse For Sale.

Machinists Fonndrymei-- '1 ;Riggs, owner. Excellent for farming.Some fine young horses and colts for
Makers.Try our fine Home-mad- e Candles

of school work.
During th noon hour some hun sale at the C. N. McArthur farm, one dairying, hops and fruit. Will divide.

Also, other North Polk County farms,mile east of Rlckreall. 254tf519

true to nature and was done by Mrs.
Will Tatom, of Dallas. Mrs. Tatom
will Unit Sheridan soon and may
consent to organise class In this
work here. Sheridan Sun.

W e handle a full line of Cedar and Oak
Fence Posts. Brick. Lime, Sand and
Cement, Land Plaster. rir.in tii.

SAWMILL WORK 4 ,

We are prepared to do WfJ
dreds of baseball fans, willing to stave
off the pangs of hunger, went forth to and a sawmill. Barton Z. Riggs, Real

Estate, Amity, Oregon. Route 2. and our delicious lea CreamWanted.

contestants were: P. C. Storm, Hu-

bert Grlmsley, McCoy; Fred Hartford,
ItlckreHll; Frank Martin, Greenwood.

Men's race, 100 yards, $2.50 Ashing
pole, by Guy Brothers Won by Wal-
ter Barham, of Dallas.

Girls' race, IS years and younger,
$ box of randy by the Cosy Corner

Won by Sybil Wilson, of Falls City.
Men's rare, 50 .yards, fountain pen

Phone Dallas 525.Middle-age- d woman to take care of 131tf
Iron and Brass work. .,

and Stock work on bw 1

th best and cheapest Bttl

on the market Prte

Shingles, Fire Brick. Hair, Wall Plast-er and Hjp Supplies.
One block south of depot Phone 1494

CHARLES H. LANEa old child, for the sum-
mer. Phone Monmouth 129.

the athletio grounds and there
a very Interesting contest be-

tween two Artisans' teams one from
Whiteson and the other from Wells-dal- e.

The atrugtle lasted five in-

nings, with the following result :

1 2 $ t

Your Winter's Wood.
Order your alab wood now and be266tf530

To Rent.
Five-roo- m house, barn, garden

sure of having a good dry supply for
Winter. I can sell you either slabs,
blocks, or trimmings. Can furnish any

by Fuller rharmary F. A. Williams,
of lndewndenc.

Girl Wanted.
- Good girl for housework; wages $5 nearly all planted; from June 15 to

Italian People Visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Hughes, of

Dallas, visited their daughters In this
city, Tuesday. A fine dinner was

rvd at the horn, of George Loftus.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
Hughes, guests of honor; Mr. and
Mrs. George Loftus, Mrs. McMurphy
and son Hallott. Mrs. McDowell and
daughter Dors, Mrs. Til. Bell. Falls
City News.

Whiteson 2 0 t I I T

Wellsdale 2 0 1 I Old men's race, 50 year and over. other kind of wood desired. Plenty ofper week. N. Selig, Falls City.
$2.50 In merchandise, by Craven good oak and fir. Send In your orders

April 1. 1912. or longer, to right per-
son. Inquire at E. E. McVlcker s on
Eilia street, between Washington and

23tf52tA horn run in the last half of the by either phone. Mutual, 119$ Bell,fifth, by Glen Baker, added to . the 44$ AUGUST BOM AN. Court; or phone 404. 256if,?tSummons for Publication In Foreclosure of Tax Lien.
In th Circuit Court of the Stat of Oregon, for Polk County. Department

spirit of the occasion. Post struck
out t men, and Will Carson S. The
umpires were Idinilx am h. of Wells-- ! DOOMSCREEN
dale, and Itutterirk. of Whiteson. Thj
scorer were K. K. Ililtibrand. of.
Wellsdale, and A. G. Massry of Whit
son.

SHERIDAN MEAT

MARKET

Hays Hotel Lnue,
J. B. Simpson, who for many years

conducted a general merchandise
store on East Stat street, and for the
past two years conducted a mercan-

tile business at Dallas, has purchased
the lease on th Cottage hotel and will
continue the present management In
the may of accommodation. Mr. Simp-
son take charge of the business to-

day. Salem Statesman.

.o. I.
Ruth Graves, Plaintiff, vs. Daniel Rodgers, Defendant

To Daniel Hodgera, th above named defendant.
In th nam of th State of Oregon: You ar hereby notified that

Ruth Grave, th holder of Crtincat of Delinquency numbered 7, Issued on
the Sin day of December, 1S. by the Tax Collector of the County of Polk.
Slat of Oregon, for th amount of Thr A 0 ($1.66) Dollars, the came
being th amount thrn due and delinquent for tax for the year 10,, to--
get her with penalty. Intrrest and cost thereon upon the real property aa--

to you, of which you ar th j owner as appears of record, situatd In
'

said 1'ounty and tHalr, and particularly bounded and described as follows, '

to- -. It:
South West t4 of South East 4 In Section Fifteen (IS). Township gven

(7) South. Rang ix () Wel of the Willamette Meridian, In Polk County, i

Mat of Oregon- -

Yoa ar further notified that said Ruth Graves has paid taxes oa said
premier fur prior or u)Urnt years with th rat of Interest on said
amounts sa follovrt: '

AFTFRNOON PROGRAM.
The afternoon's exerctst s opened

with a literary program, given by the CT3
AND

WINDOW

SCREENS

Artisans. It was under the direction
of Mm. Wary V. Burch, Master Arti-- j
an of Rlrkrrall Assembly, and a

listened to with rapt atttention by an
Immense throng of people who had
gathered within hearing distanc of
the platform. i

Suprme Treasurer i. W. Mills, of.
Portland, made a brlf opening ad-- ,

dr. and m followed by a rlorti"n '

Dealer in all kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats. I also
make a specialty of marketing all kinds of Live Stock,
including Dairy Cows, Sheep, Goats and Hogs.

Rate of
Interest

15 per cent
1 5 per cent j

1 5 per cent
15 per cnt

Tax Receipt
Tar"a Tax. Dat Paid. No. Amount

March 11, l0 1111 11 l). lt half March 1. 11 1716 1.45!. la half Sept. 12. s5 1 4S
1(1 Manh li. lu JI4i IIS

Jia'd I n t Rodrrra. mm th mint of th legal tit! of th

Fall City Schools.
The Fslls City schools will close

on Thursday of next week, after one of
th most successful terms In Its his-
tory. Right graduates and three to
pass examination this month In the abov do- -

rrlbrd property a th ante appears of record, and rach of th other pr-- R. A CAMPBELL, Proprietor Sheridan, Ore.eighth trade, and two graduate In
the high school the Misses Ella
Mehrling and Cecil Dodd.

: titl J "Down In Mobile." g.irn by;
the Dallas College quartet, the mem-- 1

jturs of whirh are F. A. Johnson. O
j W. M ontavunrry. Normal Uatm and A.

j J. Vkh. Thur (T.t ploH and
i they rfwnd-- d to an cnr. j

' Kuprm V er H .. Hl. of
Portland, was t introduce and
made a short but a predated

CRAVEN BROS.,Wirt Mjurted.

Owr-s- r Holme, who has the contract
fr the rrection of the fcrk k building
to - put up on the rorwr of Main

M. OLIVE SMITH

Teachrr of

PIANO AND ORQAN

n alv named ar hry lurtner notinrd that Ruth Oravr will apply
to th Circuit .Court of th County and 8ta aformld for a dorr for-rkw.- ng

th lira aaainM th prop It bov described, and mMtond la mm id
rtinoat. And yoj ar hrby misnmoned to appear snthia sixtv dava after

th firvt puMlr-atl- of this summons rxrlusiv of th day of said ftrvt pub-
lication, and ofd thl action or pay th amount due aa above shown to--Ct

her with eoata and nccrud lntr-t- . and tn raa o( r failur to do no.
n d-- will b rndrd foreclosing the lien of said tax aad rwli against
U land and premiss abor namso.

This suss in on t puNiahed y ordr of the HnnnraM Ed F. Co d.iuSf of th County Court of th f 'at of Orwrtm for th County of Polk,
and said order was mad and datrd tht Hth day of April, 111. and th date
of th Crst pabltcation of this summon t th Itta day of April, lit!.

All pruoss and pp In tha Broodinc mar b serrd npon th and-- -

-. residing within th slat of t . at th addma hereafter frn-tr-l.I D-- DRu N. Attorwy for th Plaintiff.
Address. 1 Mtil Strrrt, Dalian, Oregon.

DENTIST

B. F. BUTLER
OfBc orrr Fuller Pharmacy.
Offlo hours from I lo 11 t. m

Ulan.

DALLAS, OREGON
and Court streets f R. K. Wiiilsma. i44mi en the nt)"ct of frtnat-h- h

roir.mim ed th work of clearing lm. wi H ll c to th
th ground f:.r th foundation. ib4 imt rk dn th A n . n tfar-sti- -!

rofrniro.l'iia 111 soon b tin-- , ing Its IT jfrn' nmtmc tn this
tier sy. , slat. t

tAPacific Ti. and Tel- -' nnrmor We " ..graphEtodio, Roora No. J,

Dnlln
Con,,,,, teDalian

Clock

Orfo
putting its wire or,!e of RobBr ,Oregon

fertivnorr gronad
Sal!. Chmkta their stran berrystreet.

dutn do ttrf


